Assessing MS-based quantitation strategies for low-level impurities in peptide reference materials: application to angiotensin II.
Identification and quantitation of related impurities is vital in obtaining corrected purity values for peptide certified reference materials. The sensitivity and selectivity of high-resolution mass spectrometry (MS) renders it an indispensable technique in this arena. Typical quantitation efforts involve constructing external calibration curves, although analysis of dilute peptide solutions can be complicated by analyte adsorption to vial walls, instrument tubing, etc. The standard addition method alleviates many concerns associated with this sample loss as the calibrant solutions more closely match the matrix of the samples. Yet, both strategies require acquisition of synthetic impurity peptide standards. Label-free proteomics relies on electrospray ionization (ESI)-MS signals to quantify identical peptides across multiple samples; however, peptides of differing sequence can exhibit widely disparate ESI-MS responses. This study explores the use of peak area ratios to quantitate sequence-related peptide impurities in an angiotensin II candidate certified reference material. Using synthetic standards of five abundant substances, impurity mass fractions calculated via the relative response method are in reasonable agreement with those determined from standard addition experiments, whereas external calibration measurements frequently overestimate impurity amounts. For a synthetic peptide and its related sequence impurities, the relative response method can expedite analysis and lower expenditures, and in some cases improve data quality.